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ABSTRACT

A uni� ed treatm ent ofhigh energy collisions in Q CD is presented. Using a probabilistic

approach,weincorporateboth perturbative(hard)and non-perturbative(soft)com ponents

in a consistent fashion,leading to a \Heterotic Pom eron". As a Regge trajectory,it is

nonlinear,approaching 1 in the lim itt! �1 .

1. Introduction

One ofthe m ost striking aspects ofhigh-energy hadron-hadron scattering is the

continued increase of the totalcross section �T with the energy. There are currently

two seem ingly con icting approaches to high energy hadronic collisions in QCD,
[1� 4]

as

sum m arized in Table-I.W e would like to focus in this paper on the following questions:

How can qualitativefeaturesofrising �T berelated to aspectsofQCD?Instead oftreating

rising �T asan isolated phenom enon,can a sim ultaneousdescription oftheelasticand the

inelastic production be achieved by incorporating both perturbative and nonperturbative

aspectsofQCD?
[5]

Itiswellunderstood thatthecharacterofQCD changesdepending on thenatureof
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available probes. Atshortdistances,the basic degreesoffreedom are quarksand gluons.

Collisions involving large m om entum transfers,\hard" collisions,can be understood in

term sofexchangesofquarksand gluons.There hasbeen m uch recentdiscussionson the

ideaof\sem i-hard processes" which could accountforalargepartofthetotalcrosssection

at collider energies, with the energy dependence ofvarious cross sections explained by

perturbativeQCD m otivated calculations.Oneusually justi� esthisapproach by appealing

to the work ofthe \Leningrad" G roup.[1] In such a schem e,a rising totalcrosssection is

achieved by having a \hard" Pom eron singularity,the Lipatov Pom eron,aboveJ = 1.

An equally com pelling argum entcan also begiven in which thedynam icalorigin of

the increasing totalcrosssectionsliesin \soft" hadronic physics. Asone m ovesto larger

distance scales,the QCD coupling increasesand one entersthe non-perturbative regim e.

The m ostprom ising analytic toolfora non-perturbative treatm entofQCD which builds

in naturally quark-gluon con� nem ent rem ains the large-N expansion. In this schem e,

m odelstudiessuggestthatthee� ectivedegreesoffreedom ofQCD can m ostpro� tably be

expressed in term sof\extended objects".Indeed,low-lyinghadron spectrum suggeststhat

they can be understood as\string excitations". In high-energy softhadronic collisions
[6]

wheretheinteractionsarem ostly peripheral,itispossibleto\see"thedom inantexcitation

in term softhe exchangesofa softPom eron pole.[4]A successfulphenom enologicalm odel

ofthis type,particularly for describing production processes,is the DualParton M odel

(DPM )[3].A rising totalcrosssection also requireshaving a softPom eron above J = 1 in

the forward lim it,asindicated in the lastcolum n in Table-I.

TableI.Two Con icting PicturesforQCD atHigh Energies:

Fram ework: PerturbativeQCD Non-PerturbativeQCD

Em phasis: Hard gluons,quarks Topologicalexpansion,etc.

G raphs: Hard-gluon laddersin LLA Softladdersin 1=N exp.,

cylindertopology

Standard M odels: Leningrad m odel[1] DualParton M odel[3]

Vacuum Exchanges: Hard Pom eron: SoftPom eron:

�L(0)� 1+ � L > 1 �0(0)� 1+ � 0 > 1

Totalcrosssections: Increasing Increasing

Virtuality: Increasing q2
T

q2
T
� xed and sm all

t-dependence: �L(t)� t-independent �00(0)� 0:2GeV �2

Rather than treating perturbative and non-perturbative fram eworks as diam etri-

cally opposite,we identify key features ofeach which allow a uni� ed treatm ent ofhigh

energy hadronic collision in QCD.One ofthe m ain puzzlesforourcurrentunderstanding



ofhigh energy hadronic collisions in QCD is the relation,ifany,between the perturba-

tive (Lipatov)Pom eron and the non-perturbative (soft)Pom eron.
[7]

Thisisprecisely the

subjectofthistalk.W ebegin by brie y reviewing featuresofLipatov and softPom erons,

both theirdi� erencesand sim ilarities.W e nextshow how the key featuresofeach can be

incorporated in a uni� ed treatm entleading to a \HeteroticPom eron".

2. D i�erent Faces ofPom eron in Q C D

In spite of their apparently di� erent dynam ical origins, the hard and the soft

Pom erons share a structuralsim ilarity since they are both generated by sum m ing lad-

dergraphs.In Pom eron,onedealswith thehard gluon ladders,whereasthesoftPom eron

involves m ultiperipheralladders. In a ladder sum ,one encounters am plitudes which at

high energy satisfy a recursion relation

A n(p;p0;Q)=

Z

d
4
p
0
K (p;p0;Q)A n�1 (p

0
;p0;Q); (1)

whereA n(p;p0;Q)correspondsto then-rung contribution to theabsorptivepartofa non-

forward two-to-two am plitude,(p+ Q=2)+ (p0 � Q=2) ! (p� Q=2)+ (p0 + Q=2). Let

s � (p+ p0)
2 and t� Q 2,athigh energieswhere s >> jtj,the sum

P

n A n(p;p0;Q)can

beshown to bepower-behaved in s,leading to therespectivePom erons,whoseproperties

aresum m arized in Table-I.

Although both pictures can readily lead to increasing totalcross sections,
?
they

exhibitother distinctive features. Two m ostim portantfeatures are: (i)The production

m echanism fora hard Pom eron leadsto an increasein \virtuality",i.e.,theaveragetrans-

verse m om entum squared, hq2
T
i increases with logs, whereas a soft Pom eron exchange

corresponds to processes with lim ited hq2
T
i. (ii) The soft Pom eron has a relatively large

slopeatt= 0,whereasthe hard Pom eron hasa m uch weakert-dependence.
y

These di� erences could in principle allow one to decide experim entally which one

ofthesetwo approachesism oreappropriatephenom enologically.Unfortunately,clearcut

? W e em phasizethat,with a Pom eron interceptgreaterthan 1,(eitherthe hard orthe soft),the single-

exchange contribution alone would violate unitarity atsu� ciently high energiesand screening correc-

tionsm ustnow be taken into account. Itisreasonable to assum e thatthiscan be carried outwithin

the contextofa Reggeon � eld theory. Ifthe triple-Pom eron coupling is sm all,a generalized eikonal

m echanism becom es operative,leading to an expanding disk picture for the totalcross section. O f

course,such a representation can atbestbe approxim ate,possibly m eaningfulfora lim ited range of

energies,and it m ost likely would break down at asym ptotic energies. O ur concern here is on the

nature ofthe Pom eron itselfand we do notwantto addressthe question on the precise nature ofthe

screeningm echanism .Forsim plicity,weshallassum ethat,atforthecurrentavailablecolliderenergies,

an eikonalrepresentation isindeed operating.

y Depending on theapproxim ation used,thehard Lipatov Pom eron can eitherbea � xed cutora series

ofpolesaccum ulating abovej= 1.Forourqualitativediscussion,weassum ethatitcan betreated as

an e� ectivet-independentJ-planesingularity.



experim entaltests do not exist. In fact,one � nds that it is possible that an additive

\two-com ponent" picture actually work wellphenom enologically. However,it should be

stressed thata sim pleadditiveapproach isin principlewrong,sincethesetwo com ponents

m ustbe coupled through unitarity.Itisconceivable thatthe interference e� ectsbetween

them would enteronly afterabsorptive correctionshave been taken into account,so that

itism eaningfulto treatthem additively atthelevelof\eikonal".

W e em phasize that,m ostsigni� cantly,a \two-gluon ladder" hasthe topology ofa

\cylinder" in the color-space,ittherefore survivesin the leading large-N lim it.Since the

soft-Pom eron isalso supposed to representthe e� ective laddergraphsem erging from the

cylindergraphs,itsuggeststhat,instead ofsim ply adding,they should be treated asdif-

ferentm anifestationsofa m oregeneral\structure" which truly representstheasym ptotic

behaviorofthecylindergraphsin QCD.W etherefore would follow thefollowing strategy

foruni� cation:

(A) Identify \distinguishing" featuresofeach approach,putting asidequantitativeques-

tionssuch asthe precise value forthe \Lipatov Pom eron intercept",[7]

(B ) Providea \consistentfram ework" which uni� esthekey featuresofeach schem e.

W e carry thisoutnextby introducing a probabilisticm odel.

3. K ey Features and R andom W alks

Let us return to the recursion relation,Eq. (1). At high energies where s >>

jtj,p and p0 can be decom posed into longitudinaland transverse com ponents. W hereas

the longitudinalcom ponentsdeterm ine s,theirtransverse com ponents,~qT,determ ine the

virtuality ofthe process. In thislim it,Q isalso transverse,i.e.,Q ! ~Q T and t� � ~Q 2
T
.

Upon taking a two-dim ensionalFouriertransform with respectto ~Q T,(1)can be written

as

A n(s;~qT;
~b)=

sZ
ds0

s

Z

d
2
q
0
T

Z

d
2
b
0
K (s0=s;~qT;~q

0
T;
~b� ~b0)A n�1 (s

0
;~q

0
T;
~b
0): (2)

Athigh energies,forboth cases,thekernelofthisrecursion relation sim pli� eswhich allows

a probabilisticinterpretation in term sofa \random walk" picture.

W ebegin by � rstworkingouttheexam pleofaone-dim ensionalrandom walk,which

isspeci� ed by a norm alized elem entary one-step probability distribution,
R1
�1

!(r)dr= 1.

The (relative)probability distribution aftern stepsin r isthen related to thatforn � 1

steps by a linear relation,	 n(r) =
R1
�1

dr0!(r� r0)	 n�1 (r
0):W e assum e !(r) = !(�r)

so thathri1 =
R1
�1

r!(r)dr = 0. Itfollowsthathrin = 0 and hr2in increaseswith n,the

num berofstepstaken.Sim ple exam plesfor!(x)are step-function, 1

�
�(� � jrj),gaussian,

1p
��
e�r

2
=�

2

,and exponential, 1

2�
e�jrj=� . Forn large,we can treatthe relative probability

ascontinuousin n,i.e.,	 n(r)! 	(n;r).Sincethedom inantcontribution to therecursive

integralcom es from the region where r � r0,we can expand the integrand about (n;r),



and obtain a di� usion equation
@	 (n;r)

@n
= D r

@
2
	 (n;r)

@2r
,where the \di� usion coe� cient" is

related to the elem entary one-step  uctuation by Dr =
1

2
hr2i1.

A directed random walk corresponds to a situation where !(y)= 0 for y < 0 so

that � � hyi1 =
R1
0
y!(y)dy 6= 0 and the relative probability after n steps satis� es the

recursion relation,	 n(y)=
Ry
0
dy0!(y� y0)	 n�1 (y

0):A sim ple consequence ofa directed

random walk isthe factthatthe distribution in the num ber ofstepstaken in reaching a

largeand � xed distance,Y ,isPoisson-like.Forinstance,in thecaseofan exponentialstep

distribution,(1=�)e�y=� �(y),one has 	n+ 1(y) = (yn=�n+ 1n!)e�y=� ,leading to the result

that the average num ber ofsteps taken,the average m ultiplicity,equals to the distance

travelled divided by theaverage one-step length,hni= y=hyi1 = y=�:

Let us next consider a two-dim ensionalwalk in which !(r;y)� !r(r)!y(y)where

only the walk in the y-direction is directed,i.e.,!r(r)= !r(�r)and !y(y)/ �(y). The

jointprobability now satis� esthe recursion relation

	 n(x;y)=

1Z

�1

dr
0

yZ

0

dy
0
!(r� r

0
;y� y

0)	 n�1 (r
0
;y

0): (3)

Treating 	 n(r;y)ascontinuousin n forn largeand expanding theintegrand in (3)about

(n;r;y),oneobtainsa generalized di� usion equation

@	(n;r;y)

@n
= �

@	(n;r;y)

@y
+ D r

@2	(n;r;y)

@2r
: (4)

W e next dem onstrate that the structure ofboth the hard and the soft Pom erons

can be interpreted as sim ultaneous random walks in appropriate spaces. Concentrating

� rston thehard Pom eron,whereEq.(2)correspondsto thecelebrated Lipatov equation.

The m ost rem arkable feature ofthis equation is the fact thatitis not infrared singular,

i.e.,the kernelis regular at qT = q0T,in spite ofthe fact that various individualterm s

contributing to the kernelare singular. M uch recent discussions have focused on the

detailed structure of this equation, e.g., the precise intercept of the Lipatov Pom eron

under a variety ofphysically m otivated m odi� cationsto thisequation.[7] Although these

are extrem ely interesting questions, for our present purpose, we only need to identify

certain qualitativefeaturesoftheLipatov equation.

Introducing rapidities y = logs,y0= logs0,and r = log(q2
T
=q20),r

0 = log(q0
2

T=q
2
0),

?

? W e have introduce here a scale,q0,below which the LLA used for deriving the Lipatov equation is

questionable.W e can usethisasa cuto� below which a non-perturbativedescription m ustbeen used.

However,thiswillnota� ectthe key \di� usion" featurewhich wewould liketo identify next.



the angularpartof~qT can be integrated out,and,(2)becom es

A
(h)
n (y;r;~b)’

yZ

0

dy
0

1Z

�1

dr
0
K L(y� y

0;r� r
0)A

(h)

n�1 (y
0
;r

0;~b): (5)

TheLipatovkernelisfactorizable,K L(y� y
0;r� r0)’ R h(y� y

0)Vh(r� r
0),whereR h(y)� ey

and the Fourier transform ofVh(r),denoted by �(�),is analytic for jIm �j< 1=2. The

absence ofthe~b-integration,which isan approxim ation,re ectsthefactthatthe Lipatov

kernelfor(1)asym ptotically hasa weak t-dependence.

Observe that,Eq. (5) is structurally sim ilar to (3). (By dividing an appropriate

powerofs,s1+ � L (0),itispossibletonorm alizethekernelK L sothat
R
dy
R
drK L(y;r)= 1.

Indeed,one � nds that�L � 1+ � L(0),�(0)L / �(0),isprecisely the Lipatov Pom eron

intercept.) Therefore,the properties ofthe hard Pom eron can be understood in term s

ofa sim ultaneous random walk in \rapidity" and \log ofvirtuality",as sum m arized in

Table-II.In particular,we em phasize thatdi� usion in the r-space can be described by an

equation like(4):

@	(n;~b;r;y)

@n
= �h

@	(n;~b;r;y)

@y
+ D r

@2	(n;~b;r;y)

@2r
; (6)

which leadsto a spread in virtuality with increasing rapidity:hq2
T
i� econst:

p
Y .However,

a hard Pom eron doesnotlead to di� usion in the im pactparam eterspace.

TableII.Hard and SoftPom eronsasRandom W alks:

Hard Pom eron SoftPom eron

Rapidity:y = logs Directed-random -walk Directed-random -walk

Log ofVirtuality: Random -walk, No,

r= log(q2
T
=q20) Di� usion. q2

T
� xed and sm all.

Im pactparam eter:~b No, Random -walk,

~b(approx.) � xed. Di� usion.

W e willbe m ore sketchy forthe case ofa softPom eron. Note that,by de� nition,

a softladderstructure also involvesa strong cuto� in q2
T
,and,forsim plicity,we assum e

thatallq2
T
’sare ofthe orderq20.The kernelm ustalso be cuto� in t,thusleading athigh



energiesto a recursion relation

A
(s)
n (y;r0;~b)’

yZ

0

dy
0

Z

d
2
b
0
K s(y� y

0;~b� ~b0)A
(s)

n�1 (y
0
;r0;~b

0); (7)

where r0 ’ 0.Thatis,a softPom eron correspondsto a sim ultaneousrandom walk in the

rapidity and theim pactparam eterspace,assum m arized in Table-II.Undera factorizable

approxim ation,one has K s(y � y0;~b� ~b0)’ R s(y� y0)Is(~b� ~b0),where R s(y)� ecy and

Is(~B )decreasesrapidly for ~B
2 large.Instead of(6),forn large,

@	(n;~b;r0;y)

@n
= �s

@	(n;~b;r0;y)

@y
+ D br

2	(n;~b;r0;y); (8)

wherethedi� usion coe� cientDb isrelated to theone-step  uctuation in b
2.Thisdi� usion

leads to hb2i/ logs,which,when translated back into t,corresponds to the well-known

shrinkage ofthe forward peak due to theexchange ofa softPom eron.

4. U ni�cation and H eterotic Pom eron

W earenow in theposition to constructa m odelwhich incorporatesboth di� usion

in virtuality,(6),and di� usion in im pact param eter,(8). Note that,whereas di� usion

in r can take place atany � xed value of~b,di� usion in im pactparam eterspace in a soft

process can take place only at sm allvirtuality,r0 ’ 0. This can be realized in a two-

channelsim ultaneousrandom walk in they� r�~bspace.Letuslabeltheallowed channels

by \s" and \h",(forsoftand hard respectively.) W e introduce fourelem entary one-step

distributions,K i;j(y;r;~b;y
0;r0;~b0),therelativeprobability ofstarting from thejth channel

aty0;r0;~b0and ending in theith channelaty;r;~bafterone step.

Foran ordinary random walk,K i;j should depend only on thedi� erencesy� y0;r�

r0;~b� ~b0.However,oursituation ism orerestricted,e.g.,a softprocesscan participateonly

ifthevirtuality issm all.Thiscan besim ulated by assum ing thatK sh / �(r� r0)�(r
0� r0),

and K ss / �(r� r0).Sim ilarly,thefactthatvery littledi� usion in im pactparam etertakes

placein a hard processcan besim ulated by assum ing thatK hh / �(~b� ~b0)/ K hs.Lastly,

for directed walk in rapidity,we m ust have K ij / �(y � y0). That is,the desired 2� 2

one-step probability distributionscan be chosen asK ss = gssR s(y� y0)Is(~b� ~b
0)�(r� r0),

K sh = gshR s(y� y0)Is(~b� ~b
0)�(r� r0)�(r

0� r0),K hs = ghsR h(y� y0)�(~b� ~b0)Vh(r� r0),and

K hh = ghhR h(y� y0)�(~b� ~b0)Vh(r� r0),where R h and R s can be taken from thatused in

(5)and (7)respectively.



Lettherelativeprobabilitiesofarrivingintheith channelaftern stepsbe	 (n;i)(y;r;
~b),

and let	 n(y;r;~b)be the two-vectorwith 	 (n;s)(y;r;
~b)and 	 (n;h)(y;r;

~b)asitsupperand

lowercom ponentsrespectively.Itfollowsthat

	 (n)(y;r;
~b)=

yZ

0

dy
0

Z

dr
0

Z

d
2
bK (y;r;~b;y0;r0;~b0)	 (n�1)(y

0
;r

0
;~b
0); (9)

with 	 (0;i) � G i�(y)�(r� r0)�(~b). W e note that,because ofthe structure offK ijg,one

always has 	 (n;s)(y;r;
~b) / �(r� r0):That is,the soft interactions take place at sm all

virtuality only.

Itisappropriate atthispointto com m entthatin specifying fK ijg we have intro-

duced a set ofsym m etric \coupling m atrix",fgijg. W hereas gss = 0(1),the otherthree

m ust be ofthe order ofthe QCD running coupling constant at a large virtuality,i.e.,

ghs / gsh / ghh / 0(�s).Notealso thatfK ijg arerelativeprobabilities,no longernorm al-

ized to unity as wasdone earlier. In particular,the choice R h(y)� ey and R s(y)� ecy,

c� 1=2,correspond precisely to the large energy behaviorsfortwo-gluon and two-m eson

exchanges,appropriate forthe hard and the softprocessesrespectively.Introduce a com -

plex angular m om entum J via a Laplace transform , one has ~R h(J) = 1=(J � 1) and
~R s(J)= 1=(J � c).

Let	(y;r;~b)=
P

n 	 n(y;r;~b)and denote ~	(J;�;t)asitsm ultiple-transform ,(Laplace

in y,Fourierin r and ~b).Itfollowsfrom the recursion relation thata form alsolution can

beexpressed as ~	(J)= (I� ~K )�1 	 0.W epointoutthatthehigh energy behaviorof	(y)

willbe controlled by the \right-m ost" singularity of ~	(J)in the com plex J plane,which

isgiven by thecondition det(I� ~K )= 0.

If soft interactions were turned o� , the determ inantal condition would lead to

the Lipatov Pom eron, �L = 1 + � L, which, as m entioned earlier, is approxim ately t-

independent. In fact,the Lipatov Pom eron,withoutfurther re� nem ents,corresponds to

a � xed cut. Conversely,ifthe hard processes were turned o� ,one would obtain a soft

Pom eron,�0(t)= 1+ � 0(t),which hasa \norm al" t-slopein theforward region.Forsim -

plicity,weassum ethat0� � s � � L = 0(�s).In ouruni� ed treatm ent,a new singularity,

to the right ofboth �L and �0,em erges. This new singularity is a sim ple pole,which

we referred to asthe \HeteroticPom eron".In an approxim atetreatm ent,the location of

the Heterotic Pom eron,�H (t)� 1+ !�(t),can be found asthe solution to the equation
p
!�(!� � � L)(!

�� � 0(t))= g2
sh
G(t),whereG(t)ispositiveand peaked att= 0.Details

ofthisanalysiswillbepresented in a regularpublication.
[8]

5. D iscussion

ThefactthatHeteroticPom eron isa pole,with a slopeoftheorderofthatforthe

softPom eron,m ightcom easasurprisetosom e.W ewillhavem uch m oretosay aboutthis



pointelsewhere.Here,we close by pointing outsom e potentially im portantconsequences

ofouruni� ed treatm entofQCD athigh energies.

Since Heterotic Pom eron is a pole,a well-de� ned perturbative Reggeon calculus

can be carried out.Because ofthe factorization property,itnaturally leadsto di� ractive

dissociation events,or m ore generally,it allows the study of\rapidity gap" physics at

colliderenergies.W ealso m ention that,in thisuni� ed treatm ent,[8]di� usion in virtuality

becom es \lim ited",the Heterotic Pom eron coupling to hadron is \soft-dom inated",and

truly hard processesbecom edom inantonly in theregion where jtj� 0(logs).Asa Regge

trajectory,the Heterotic Pom eron is nonlinear,approaching 1 in the lim itt! �1 and

presum ably becom ing linearin tfortlargeand positive.
[9;10]

On a m orephenom enologicalside,wem ention thatourtreatm entallowsa system -

atic expansion ofcrosssectionsin term sof\hard" and \soft" events,which goesbeyond

thesim ple\additive"approach.Furtherm ore,sinceHeteroticPom eron interceptisgreater

than one,absorptivecorrectionsm ustagain betaken into account.Itthusprovidesa new

starting point for handling screening corrections,which could have a profound e� ect on

ourunderstanding ofboth thenearforward hadroniccollisionsand thesm all-x physicsin

deep-inelastic scattering.
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